
IT’S HAPPENING
ON HORIZON!

Phase 1 of the Corridor Improvement Plan has

begun construction and the partnership between

the Colorado Department of Transportation

(CDOT), the City of Grand Junction, Ute Water,

and the Horizon Drive District was celebrated on

September 29, 2015 in the Taco Bell parking lot

at a public Groundbreaking Ceremony.  At right,

board President Chuck Keller, Grand Junction

Mayor Phyllis Norris, and Jason Smith, CDOT

Region 3 Program Engineer dig in.  Below (from

left to right):  Board members Chuck Keller,

Darshann Ruckman, Jay Moss, Jan Rohr, Clark

Atkinson and HDD Manager Vara Kusal.

Committed to build community, enhance the
beauty, and advocate the economic vitality of
the Horizon Drive District.

Recently I was contacted by the Grand

Junction Police Department (GJPD) to see if

there was any interest in a “Neighborhood

Watch” program in the Horizon Drive District.

There was a break-in at a  District business

a short while ago,  and I asked what GJPD

could do to prevent future incidents.  Officer

David Keech of the Community Resource

Unit told me about  Crime Prevention

Through Environmental Design (CPTED).

An officer trained in these techniques is

willing to come out and speak to business

and property owners about how they can

help prevent crime AND make their

businesses safer and more attractive to

customers.  The GJPD officer can assess a

property and point out problem areas.   They

teach how to use CPTED’s four principles –

natural access control, surveillance,

territoriality, and maintenance. An

informational meeting will be set up if there is

any interest, or I can help arrange to have

your property assessed.  Just call Vara at

(970) 985-1833 or send an  email to:

Vara@HorizonDriveDistrict.com

Groundbreaking CeremonyCrime Prevention

Tel: (970)985-1833 | E-mail: vara@horizondrivedistrict.com | Web: www.horizondrivedistrict.com

Note: Any opinions expressed in this
newsletter are solely those of the district manager
and are not necessarily reflective of the opinions
of the Horizon Drive Business Improvement District,
HDD Board of Directors (collectively or individually),
the City of Grand Junction, the State of
Colorado, or anyone else.



WHAT IF there was a way

for your business to save money…

AND improve your employees’

attitudes and overall health…

WHILE

decreasing absenteeism

and insurance costs?

30 years ago, I took up rollerblading
with a friend that worked for a power
company.  I was stunned when she
told me her employer had paid for
her rollerblades through a “wellness”
program.  At that time, her company
paid up to $200 per year per
employee for anything that promoted
wellness.  I had never heard of such
a thing, and frankly, it seemed a little
crazy to me.  Fast forward to 2015,
and workplace wellness programs
are growing increasingly popular.  56
studies on workplace wellness
programs were published in the
American Journal of Health
Promotion and the findings were
impressive.  These wellness
programs resulted in an average of
27% reduction in sick leave
absenteeism, 26% reduction in
health care costs, and 32%
reduction in workman’s comp and
disability management cost claims.
In fact, the return on investment for
Johnson & Johnson’s wellness
program added up to a return of
$2.71 for every dollar spent (Harvard
Business Review, December, 2010).
Add that to an employee with a more
positive attitude, and you’ve got a
combination that is a win/win.

I visited with Rocky Mountain Health
Plan’s Wellness Coordinator, Cindy
Phelps, about their program.  With
500 employees, RMHP is one of the
largest employers in the Horizon
Drive District and since their primary
focus is health, it makes sense their
wellness program is considered the

“gold standard.”  Cindy told me their
program doesn’t just involve helping
employees quit smoking, lose
weight, and engage in healthy
activity.  It also addresses things like
stress management and financial
wellness. “When an employee is
worried about being in serious debt,
it’s harder for them to do a good job
and concentrate on work,” she
explained.

Darshann Ruckman is on the board
of directors at the Horizon Drive
District and the General Manager of
the Clarion Inn, which has 80
employees.  She shared information
about their wellness competition,
which involved a 10 week program
with drawings and prizes to motivate
employees.  The ultimate prize was
a $100 gift certificate; not a huge
expense for the employer, yet one
that really paid off in terms of results.
25-30 employees participated and
lost a total of almost 70 pounds!  The
competition is slated to become an
annual event.

Both Cindy and Darshann
emphasized the importance of
starting small.  Cindy recommended
conducting a health risk appraisal
(HRA), which many health insurers,
like RMHP, can help with.   There
are free online health risk appraisal
tools, as well.  Sometimes a good
first step is just a conversation with
employees.  Ask questions:  What
are your barriers to a healthier
lifestyle?  How can we help you

achieve your goals?  Cindy said a 30
day challenge can be organized
fairly easily.  Involve everybody and
focus on the accomplishments
achieved.  Small prizes or just
recognition for making progress can
be very motivating.

Crossroads Fitness Center offers
great programs for companies with 5
or more employees, and is
conveniently located at 2768
Compass Drive.  A fitness expert will
come to your business at no charge
to give a presentation on
“Deskercize,” exercises and
stretching that can be done at a
workstation.  These simple stretches
and exercises can help reduce
stress, improve circulation, decrease
risk of injury, and improve mental
alertness.  Companies can sign up
for a program that rewards
employees with credits towards their
monthly membership just for
participating in fitness classes.
Attend 8 fitness classes in a month
and reduce the cost of membership
at this premier facility by $10!
Cameron Reece is happy to give
more details at 242-8746.

What about the really small
businesses?” I asked.  It’s great
when a big company can afford to
subsidize gym memberships or give
a cash bonus for quitting smoking,
but these programs may not be
feasible for a small company.  How
can they implement wellness
programs when they have limited
resources?

WORKPLACE

WELLNESS

Continued on next page



Meet Kiowa, the second horse artist Joseph Fichter has completed that

will soon be galloping across the roundabout to the south of I-70.  Joe

tells me the “rusty patina” is still developing, but I think this wild horse

looks beautiful already.  We asked for animals that showed power and

action, and Kiowa certainly seems to be moving along with his mane

flowing  in the wind.  As a business owner emailed me this week, “I can’t

wait to see those horses!”

Workplace Wellness, cont.

Cindy said the camaraderie that
naturally develops in a smaller
group can be a huge advantage
when implementing a wellness
program.  Some RMHP employees
work remotely and using the “buddy
system” has produced some great
results among small groups.

One small company created a
“health points” program for its
employees at almost no cost.  Points
were earned for each healthy
behavior:  a walk on the lunch hour,
drinking more water, or taking time
to stretch.

Here’s some low-cost ideas to start
a workplace wellness program:

• Develop a brainstorming
team for ideas and to help
with wellness activities

• Conduct a survey to assess
what topics employees are
most interested in

• Provide flu shots at the work-
site

• Offer flexible lunch periods
and breaks to encourage co-
workers to walk together

• Encourage physical activity
or stretching breaks during
long meetings or conferences

• Place physical fitness bulletin
boards in strategic places

• Organize an exercise equip-
ment swap

• Encourage employer-sponsored youth
athletic teams, along with employee vol-
unteer coaches

• Have a homegrown fruit and vegetable
exchange

• Start a “healthy snack” rotation so em-
ployees take turns bringing a healthful
snack for the office

• Encourage employees to bring crock
pots of heart-healthy soup and share
with others

• Take stress relief breaks (i.e., walking,
meditation,  or just closing the office
door)

• Encourage laughter to reduce stress at
the worksite

• Provide employees with relaxing music

• Hold a secret pal drawing.  During the
month, each employee is encouraged to
do nice things for their secret pal

• Provide on-site smoking cessation pro-
grams

• Host team competitions; have the win-
ning teams’ supervisor prepare a
healthy meal or snack for employees

• Conduct recognition activities for em-
ployees making efforts to achieve a
healthier lifestyle.  Celebrate success
stories.

• Publish weekly health tips via internal
e-mail

• Post cancer screening flyers in bath-
rooms; allow for paid time off for screen-
ing appointments

• Provide a safe place to store
bikes in the office

• Host Weight Watchers meetings
at work

• Buy healthy food for meetings
instead of doughnuts

• Post a note near the elevator to
remind people to take the stairs

• Don’t let frustrated people keep
working; tell them to take a walk
around the block…they’ll be
more productive when they get
back

• Promote a fun event like “Aloha
Friday,” when employees wear
their favorite Hawaiian shirt

• Make your office pet friendly

• Celebrate work anniversaries –
send out an email to the team to
celebrate and have the boss
write a note thanking the em-
ployee for their years of service

• Create a “high five” board where
people can call-out another team
member for something positive
they did

• Make any wellness incentive
prizes health-oriented:

■ Gift card to Sprouts or
other health food store

■ FitBit®, pedometer, or
other activity tracker

■     Insulated water bottle

ART ON HORIZON UPDATE



 Spotlight on Business

While we were working on the design
of the Horizon Drive Corridor
Improvement Plan, I got the
opportunity to meet with each
business or property owner along the
corridor to review the proposed plans
and get their input.  When we met with
the owner of Village Inn, our designer
asked, “Hey, do you still give out free
pie at Village Inn?” While the owner
talked about the tremendous
popularity of “Pie Rush Wednesday”
and detailed the huge number of
slices the restaurant gives away every
week, I wondered how I had missed
out on this deal.  After all, “free” is one
of my favorite words, and who doesn’t
like pie?

Not many Wednesdays passed before
I headed over for lunch with my
husband.  I figured Village Inn offered
two or three kinds of pie, a notion that
disappeared as soon as we walked in
the door and saw a case full of every
kind of pie you could dream of.  Of
course, you do need to order an
entrée to qualify for a free piece of pie.

Luckily, there’s something for
everyone on the Village Inn menu.  My
husband cannot turn down a Reuben
and rarely sees one made on marbled
rye bread, so he was immediately
impressed.  He once worked in a
bakery, and knows what goes into
swirling dark rye and light rye dough to
come out with that pretty design.

I like to see items under 550 calories
on the menu…even though that’s
never what I order.  I guess it’s just
good to know I can choose a healthful
option if I’m in that rare mood!  Village
Inn offers several nice salads, a grilled
fish, and a chicken option on their
heart healthy menu.  One of those
choices would have been wise, since
I knew a piece of pie was going to
follow.  Unfortunately, everything
marked a “Village Inn Favorite”
sounded far too tempting, and the
item my eye settled on was a real
winner:  French Beef Dip.  Layers of
juicy roast beef on a grilled ciabatta
bun with melted Swiss cheese and
savory au jus.  The menu tried one

more time to save me; instead of fries
or coleslaw as my side, I could have
substituted fresh fruit, a side salad, or a
cup of soup.

The food was top notch, and the
service was quick and friendly.  But we
were there for the pie.  My husband
chose Peach Lattice pie and was not
disappointed.  The crust was flaky, up
to his high standards and the peaches
good enough to be from Palisade.  My
pie was Chocolate French Silk, topped
with whipped cream and chocolate
curls.  Seriously, how can that be bad?

I know we can’t eat like that every
day…but maybe every Wednesday?  If
you need something special to get
through the rest of the week, head over
to Village Inn and reward yourself with
“Pie Rush Wednesday!”757 Horizon Drive



GRAND
JUNCTION

PLANES:Grand Junction Air Show
Grand Junction Regional Airport
Saturday & Sunday October 10th— 11th

Gates Open at 9:30 am

• Enjoy Exciting Aerial Performances Including
the
US Air Force Thunderbirds

• $10 Off Adult Admission Either Day With
Voucher from
Amtrak Exhibit Train or Allen Unique Autos
Admission Ticket

AUTOS: The Museum at Allen Unique
Autos

2285 River Road
Saturday, October 10th • 11am— 5pm

TRAINS: Grand Junction Amtrak
Station

339 S. First Street
Saturday October 10th • 10am— 4pm

• Take a FREE Self-Guided Tour of the Amtrak
Exhibit Train

• Learn About Amtrak’s Past, Present & Future
• Activities for Young Train Fans!

AMTRAKTRAINDAYS.COM |

GRAND JUNCTION
CELEBRATES

TRAINS, PLANES & AUTOMOBILES


